Sample Brand Inspection for NILE Merit Heifers - inspection and laws may vary for states other than MT.

Step 1 - County of _______________; fill in what county the donor resides in with the heifer.
Step 2 - Inspected at ________________; Nearest town/city
Step 3 - Destination ________________; State of MT (unless heifer leaves MT or originates out of State)
Step 4 - To Be Hauled By (In care of) ____________; Youth’s Name
Step 5 - Mark inspection as a Show Permit, Good for One year (unless heifer is leaving MT or originates out of MT)
   ** For Out of State heifers, please refer to state brand laws for show permits.
   ** All Out of State Cattle will need inspected upon entering MT

This Change of Ownership form (Brand Inspection) is the only document the NILE Merit Heifer Recipient will need when he/she picks up their heifer. **Heifers crossing state lines will also need a health certificate.

Please make sure your brand inspector fills out the inspection exactly like the example above. If you reside out of the State of MT, please use your state’s form. The heifer donated will be transferred to the NILE Merit Heifer Recipient’s name once they have completed the program at the 2018 NILE. Thank you for your cooperation.

If you have any questions, please call MT Brand Inspector - Shawn Hando at 406-220-1081 or NILE Merit Heifer Coordinator - Shelby Shaw at 406-256-2499.